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~ARIE MORAES FILIPPI 

Today is i I, Harlan Soeten, am in the home or 

What is your maiden name? 

HS: You must be somehow related to the street. 

That was the name of my father. 

HS Did he develop that area? 

HS , '; 

J. "' ~ let me start out this way. We are primar11y 
i l"1terested 
l~erflf.?m bey··. 
yourself. 
Val ey? 

today in dairies of yours and others that you might 
But, before we do that, let's talk JUst a bit about 
You say you are a native. You were born in Mill 

I was born in Ross. I lived with my father and 
mother on the dairy t at is Scott Valley today. It used to 
belong to the Tom Deffebach family and my dad leased it for about 
36 year""E!·u 

HS= Where did your father come from? 

father came from the Azores. The original dairy peoo e 
came to Marin from the Azores. 

HS: How did he g nto the dairy business? 

Dad came to his oldest brother who had an orchard in San 
and Dad also worked in Crockett in the sugar refinery, but 

he did not like it. He knew some oeople over in Tomales. t-le 
came down here to the dai of the Deffebach people n Scott 
Vall He JOined other ners and they had the dairy there. 
Gradually he ht them out and had the business to himse f. 

HS: Do you know f e had prev ous exper ence as a airyman? 

MF: His fat er was a well-to-do man he owned dairy ands uo 
in the hills on the Is and of Pico in he Azores. The little 
settlements were near the water, but if anyone had land it would 
be up on the hill. fat~er was the one of his family that 
hel his father take care of the land. 

Have yo ever been 

b\.rl:; :::;ome 
ay tHi~fe<l-"·e 

c:'ay. We! 
\>'.Je \PJer-·e 

almost made it a couole of 
to leave the Airline 



on strike so that took care of that. 

HS: My nephew, a year or two ago, married an 
in the Azores, but had settled with her 

I s 1 a rtd g i t"' l~J 
i 1 Y i lrf 

MF up in Canada. mother has a niece that lives in 
Canada. I think that many of the Portuguese went from the 
Azores to Canada about thirty years ago, and they have quite a 
nice tlement up t 

What was the name of your her's dairy? Did he have a 
name, or was he in a 

MF No, my father was one of the original stockholders of Marin
Dell Milk 

So all of his milk went to---

To Marin-Dell in San 1sco where so many of the dairies 
around here used to send their milk. 

HS: What 

It was bought out by Foremost. 

HS: What was the procedure? 

the milk in these big cans. They would 
load the cans onto the train. The train would go down to 
Sausalito and t the cans on the ferry and over to San 

and trailer which you see today. 

You JUst delivered the raw milk? You didn't 

I'iF They •• ! 
G 1 Ci. a eurizer in the dairy. dad was 

the ·fi t~st al'''C<Ur!d I that had milking machines. 

HS: What was the geog ical location of the dairy? 

Do you know where t Valley is? alea Street? That is 
the original entrance to where the dairy was. 

HS: How does that relate to the 

MF: You know where Cart is? It's above there. 

MF: Semi-sterilize the milk and it in large cans. 

HS Where would the location of the creamery building be now in 
? 

MF: When you co down Azalea, it would be to the left. 



Walter took a small picture of the building and I 
gave a copy to the library. 

So the i now has those pictures? 

1~1F ~ 1 er my dad out his part 
l'·,tere:::rt:, a1'·1d went on he had his brother and my mother's 

l::n···c•ther~. a little into it, and then t worked 
wanted to own his own dairy, so the 

ed itself and he from Mr. Wilkins the 
y that is known today as Enchanted Knolls. 

HS What year would that 

MF In the early 40's. 

HS: it a dairy on what is Enchanted Knolls? 

rv1F Where the clover leaf of the 
all the barns were. 

HS: The clover leaf is at the bottom? 

rawberry or get on 101. 

When! first moved to Marin County was.in the 1960's and I 
looked at homes there to It is hard for me to imagine that 
it was only so few previous to that that it was a dairy. 

MF: In fact, there were three dairies around that area. 

HS What were the others? 

MF: Where the Alto School used to behind 
be one called the Tunnel Ranch. That was the 
later Cunha. the dairy that my dad 

there there used to 
Azevedo dairy, 

latel" used t•::• be 

HS; Where did the name Tunnel ranch come from? 

MF I guess where the train used to come from San Rafael. 

HS These dairies were not 
all of the---

~ 1 
.1. ·'· 

ing with your dad so t were 

Were there any other dairies in other s of Mill Valley, 

MF One of the earliest ones was the Freitas Dairy up on 
Tl"')'r""CtCkrO(:tt"'·t Ctl~"f., 

a 11 g C•ne Y"lO\I'J. 

same t er··Jr;. 
I guess it ty much has 
In the 40's and 50's, civilization, 



if we call it that, prog 

MF: More homes started coming in. 

HS: Li~.e t ate up the orange groves in 
~ • '! XJ.Q, 

?:1F:: R:i. you asked me about this, I was thinking 
a-r1d I t ~ "There vuas such beautif,.tl dair~y la-r1d all 
throughout Marin County owned by these early Port uese from the 
Azores. Now t re gradually disappearing, and it's all filling 
up with homes. 

In some cases with 000 homes---out on St 

MF; That's right. 
t..rncle saying 
wc•uld be St 
eH pel''!S :l. ve t 

l'r1y husbar1d, 
is gc•i 

Poi -r1t .. Y cn.1 

Just a matter of a few 
beautiful oaks and grass and 

it's full of homes. 

Walter, remembered hearing his 
to build a home the choice area 

klrlOW the stc•t"'Y 

ago the place was nothing but 
tt"ees. 

Full of homes that you can't a t c• 1 i ve i ..,.,. 

MF: Of course not, and then, again, t through 
Valley there were a number of dairies out there. 

there were some of t there was at 1 one or two 
fairly recently there. That is, in my time. Let's see---that 
land---I'm sure it's gone throu several hands---the Dean Witter 
people owned a big hunk of it fifteen years or so ago---

11 t there were J. C. Pimental and Cunha. Then 
the ueira ily tencourt. Martin and 
Bettencourt had the end of Just before ting to the 
coast. : remember their homes were opposite each other and t 
had a gate. If wanted to go to the seaside, you had to ask 
them to ission to go down t 

Well, there was a gate there up until recently. I used to 
go out there, wel , • went there several times exploring what 
was left of the steamer Tennessee---This would be fifteen years 
ago---And there was a dairy ranch there; there were cows, at 
least, and two gates that I had to go throu One, I got 
perm ssion loca ly, and the I had to call Dean Witter's 
people, and they made with their ranchhand or 

're more recent; this was before. 

HS: It was about 
Mi::n" i l''!C'e J. 1 o ~?Ja s 

ten years ago when the great battle of 
Now that pro y was a dairy ranch. 



Silva? Was that it? Do you recall that? 

MF 

It's 

Silva. 

That's the 
in c•f 

land that's in the area from Wolfback Grade. 
Sausalito and went on out to eo La 

the National Seashore. 

MF: He had partners. In fact, the father one of my best 
friends was a ner out there---Borba. It's all sort of 

ut 

my time. When you're a child you don't pay attention. I Just 
happen to remember there were some but that Mr. Silva 
a ly had the most. 

T have some knowledge of it because I was somewhat involved 
in that political hassle, and then all I knew Silva was that 

t was referred to as the Silva Ranch. At that time the y 
was owned by Gulf Oil Company. sold it with lease 

s to build this new city out there. 

it's coming back--And t 
National Seashore there were a number of dairies. I have some ot 
their names. I'm JUSt hesitant because I don't want to leave 
amybc•dy ot\t. 

Thet··e 
Va!;;iUely 

bly descendants of those families that you 
o do you know that is still around? 

MF: Like around my age group? 

HS Yes 

MF Jim Dias had a dairy on the Shoreline Hi 

HS: I and there was some lady whose life was involved 
with the dairies down in the Redwood Retirement home. 

MF: 
and 

That's Mae Silva. 
it was later called 

Her f her had a dairy going to Mt. Tam 
the Horse Ranch. Her father was John 

HS Her married name is Silva? 

MF; Yes, Mae Silva. 
a 1 c:::tY.t£~ ~ " ,1 

And then there were all t 

HS: You say on the way to Mt. Tam? Are you ta king about in 



the valley? Where's on the way to Mt. Tam? 

JY1F: I don't know if they still have horses up t but it used 
to be called the horse 
You know how you go uc 

r-··anc:·h. Y•:•u 
that: ·r~oad? 

Old 

that s where I live, above Old Mill Park. 

JUSt 
There was a dairy up t 
ranch. I can more or less 

up that way on the 
and then later it 

visualize j.t" 

v.,:ay tc• 
became 

lY!i l J. 

iYft ~ 
the 

Tam. 

l,::t:::;t week. 
cal it? 

arrd ol"re goes. 

line, no, t don't 
it line. What do t 

road QOes up Mt Tam 
's alr,c,thr..?l'" sect i 

down to Muir Beach. 

c.::'lll 
arrd 

MF: Well, this is before you make t turns. It's up, right 
on top and it's more recently called the horse ranch but I don't 
know if that's changed, too. And then, along Muir Beach, from 
Muir Beach to Muir t at road along t there were a 
number of dairies in t ere. There were Manuel and Brazil, 
they had a dairy there. There was another family the name of 
Santos that had a dairy there. Another famil Machado, Ponti, 

Sousa brot and Manuel. 

do you remember all these names? Did you 
~~set .. ~=:. Ct1,..'~~: ~a 

~~F~ ?te e~:t·r'··ly 

organizations and t 
Portuguese had their own fraternal 

also had, where there was a large 
like t usalito, a Portuguese 

hall. That's one of their fraternal organizations, I.D.E.S.T. 
ese famil es would t her and t would have their once 

a year traditional religious occasion of the Holy Ghost 
celebration, and then they would have other socials through the 

we would all go wit our s and we'd get to know 
each other. 'd have dances and things like t is, and it was 
really very nice. 

HS I presume most of them were Catholics? 

icular Portu uese Catholic Church? 

MF; is the National Church. There was one in San 
Jose. used to have one in Oakland, but a ly that one 
isn't there anymore because that area has changed a lot. 
Differer~ places in California did have National Ch but 
gradually t were able to use their church for their special 
occasions because the local priest knew about it, and knew it was 
a religious celebration. 

wife is Greek, and the Greek Orthodox church is, from my 
ion, as a place for national get-togethers of the 



Greek Community as it is a religious ex ience. That's the way 
the Greek ity t hen~. 

organizations still exist, and t are ty 
with many of the descendants around lifornia. 

wherever there is a group of Portuguese you have the 
Holy Ghost celebration. The celebration goes back to the 
fourt h or fifteenth century in al. So they will always 
h<:tve Jc: hat. 

Getting back to the dairi there was, from Muir goi to 
Stinson the Slide ranch, owned first a family by the name of 
Vi and then later the Leal family had it. 

!-iS: If 
the hJ. 
l'';ames? 

I take a map 
!tJ 21 y :;:. C:l !'"!d 

I ' l 1 sel"H:i H 

of Southern Marin and JUSt in a few of 
ical locations, could you write in the 

t•:• you. 

MF: This family named Borges, t had one of the first dairies here 
near the old cemetery that is on the road ~oing out to Tennessee. 
He would have been fatherr to Mae Silva who ives at the 
Redwcu::•ds. 

What's the name? 

es. 

I am sure that t was a great variance in numbers, but it 
sounds like these were relatively small dairies as I think 

What did you have, about fifty cows do you think? 

MF: Maybe, or more. 

HS Would the size of your dad's farm be about typical? 

MF: Well, Of course, goi along Muir to Muir Woods, 
maybe those dairies would be a little more acreage that way. In 
Tennessee it was ty much condensed. had a lot of cattle 
for the size of the area. 

Yc•u had .c: ' 
1 eeo. 

MF Oh, yes. You could out there. When my father first 
had the dairy where Scott Valley is today, that was ri after 
the early 1900's. The dairy came up to where my mother lives on 
Mountain View Avenue. Cattle were ured where the Golf 
is. It was all dairies. You could see cattle all around there 
about 1910 - 191 something like that. dad remembered. He 
was still with many ners because th was JUst the inning 
when he came to Alto He remembered going uo in the hills and 
seeing the San Francisco fire in 1906. He could see it from up 
in the hills. I remembeY' hiril sayi'fiQ that" 

HS; In California it doesn't take many 
to the inning of our history. 



MF: No--the es I have seen ri here in Mill Valley! 

HS I so often think (I have dau live in the 
Contra a, Cl on, and there), and as I drive over 
there and in the evening around JUSt think what old John 

or whoever of the original landgrant owners, how different 
it was in their time and our time and what a short lapse of time 
that is. 

Janet Filipoi: Really. Well let's consider anted Knolls 
itself. I am only 32, but I can still remember when it was 
undeveloped and JUSt to think of has h even now where 

is. Now all the area has Just developed within t 
last or five years. 

NOTE: THE ORIGINAL INTERVIEW TAPE IS IN THE CARE OF 
MARIE M. FILIPPI. 


